
Teenaa koutou te whaanau, Greetings to all our whaanau,
Anei eetahi mahi mo te wiki 6. Here is some work for week 6.

Ma te Atua taatou hei manaaki, hei tiaki.  Kia haumaru ki te kainga.  Paimaarire.
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••2021•• RAAHINA RAATU RAAPA RAAPARE RAAMERE

I te ata….

10.00am.
30/8

Share this time with your whaanau
Karakia / Himene

31/8
hare this time with your whaanau

Karakia / Himene

1/9
Share this time with your whaanau

Karakia / Himene

2/9
Share this time with your whaanau

Karakia / Himene

3/9
Share this time with your whaanau

Karakia / Himene

Paanui
Learn to read the Karakia
Use the Alphabet Chart

Paanui
Learn to read the Karakia
Use the Alphabet Chart

Paanui
Learn to read the Karakia
Use the Alphabet Chart

Paanui
Learn to read the Karakia
Use the Alphabet Chart

Paanui
Learn to read the Karakia
Use the Alphabet Chart

11.00- 11.30 am
Paramanawa

Karakia mo te kai
Paramanawa

Karakia mo te kai
Paramanawa

Karakia mo te kai
Paramanawa

Karakia mo te kai
Paramanawa

Karakia mo te kai

11.30am Tuhituhi
Write a story about what you had

for morning tea.  Draw a picture

Pepeha
Waiata:  Homai te  pakipaki

Tuhituhi
Write a story about what you had

for morning tea.  Draw a picture

Pepeha
Waiata:  Homai te  pakipaki

Tuhituhi
Write a story about what you had

for morning tea.  Draw a picture

12.30 - 1.00pm Kairaanui Kairaanui Kairaanui Kairaanui Kairaanui

1.00pm
Whakarea x2, x5, x10, x9

Paangarau Rapanga 1
Algebra

Whakarea x2, x5, x10, x9

Paangarau Rapanga 1 / 2
Algebra

Whakarea x2, x5, x10, x9

Paangarau Rapanga 2 / 3
Algebra

Whakarea x2, x5, x10, x9

Paangarau Rapanga 3
Algebra

Whakarea x2, x5, x10, x9

Paangarau Rapanga 4
Algebra

1.30pm
Kaupapa

Mahi Takaro
He kemu mo te whaanau

Kaupapa
Tiitorea: E papa waiari…..
Kapa Haka:  Ka noho ……..

Kaupapa
Kemu

Kei a koe!  Up to you!

Kaupapa
Mahi Takaro

He kemu mo te whaanau

Kaupapa
Te waa mo ngaa kemu miriroro

OR Make a board game

2.00pm
Whakapai te waahi mahi
Karakia Whakamutunga

Whakapai te waahi mahi
Karakia Whakamutunga

Whakapai te waahi mahi
Karakia Whakamutunga

Whakapai te waahi mahi
Karakia Whakamutunga

Whakapai te waahi mahi
Karakia Whakamutunga









PAANGARAU - ALGEBRA TAUMATA 2  -  RAPANGA 1

Kei te mahi a Lorna te ‘lei.’

The pattern is:
E rua ngaa putiputi whero,       2 red flowers,
Kotahi te rau kakaariki,             1 green leaf,
Kotahi te rau kowhai                 1 yellow leaf,
Kotahi te rau whero                   1 red leaf,
E rua ngaa putiputi maa            2 white flowers.

If the necklace keeps getting bigger what will the tenth piece of the lei be?

What about the 15th piece?           What about the 21st?

How do you know?

Can you show your thinking in two different ways?

Can you design your own pattern for a ‘lei’ and describe it?



PAANGARAU - ALGEBRA TAUMATA 2  -  RAPANGA 2

I awhina a Te Kirika i toona maamaa e te whakairi ngaa kaakahu horoi.

Te Kirika was helping his Mum hang out the washing.

They used two pegs to hang the first piece of washing.

Te Kirika used one more peg for each piece of washing he hung on the clothesline after the first one.

How many pegs does Te Kirika need for 8 pieces of washing?

How many pegs will he need for 18?

How many pegs will he need for 42?

Show how you know your answer makes sense.



PAANGARAU - ALGEBRA TAUMATA 2  -  RAPANGA 3

The Moana family are setting up tables for a wedding. They decide to push them together so they can fit more people in.

One table looks like this:               Two tables look like this:

How many people could sit around three tables?

Eight tables?

Eighty five tables?

Can you write a rule that will tell you how many chairs you need for any number of tables?


